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ROSTE;.a.

ATTENDANTS
TO OPEN
Betty Goodger & J.Holebone
B. Goodger
Thellie Tatum & Glad Baldwin
B.Butters
Gert Johns & M. McArthur
G.Johns
Laurie & Bernice Curtis
L.Curtis
Mary Armstrong & M.Wheatley
B.Butters
Betty Goodger & J.Holebone
B.Goodger
(Monday Public Holiday (Volunt~ers wanted)
Nance Owens & Ann Murray
B.Butters
Thellie Tatum & Glad Baldwin
B.Butters
Cath Shaw &
Sullivan
C.Shaw
Betty Goodger & J.Holebone
B.Goodger
Gert Johns & M. McArthur
G.Johns
Laurie & Bernice Curtis
L.Curtis
Mary Armstrong & M.Wheatley
B.Butters
Betty Goodger & J.Holebone
B.Goodger
Nance Owens & Ann Murray
B.Butters

Leo

Please contact Beryl Butters (9580 6954)
if date shown is not suitable.
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MUN!C!PAL

MONTHLY

ME~TINGS.

ALL GENERAL MEETINGS ARE NOW HELD IN THE KOGARAH SCHOOL OF ARTS
ON THE SECOND THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH AT 2 P.'M.
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER

12th
10th
14th

Committee Meetings are held on the same day
to General Meeting.
t-

RYDE TOUR.

at 1 p.m.

prior

~O\)CJ

Our trip to Ryde On Friday 30th August was
spite of the fact the day was a little bleak.

enjoyed by

all in

Our first visit was to Curzon Hall. where we were met by Julie
Dawson (our guide for the day from Ryde Historical Society).
The
construction of the original mansion began in the late 1800's and was
completed in 1900 as a private residence for a Sydney Businessman.
Harry Smith and his wife Isabella Curzon Webb. a family member of
Lord Curzon. Viceroy of India at that time.
Harry Smith was an
enterprising man who had many diversified interests. During his
frequent travels he saw the potential for railway refreshment rooms
and in 1894 secured leases on a considerable number of stations
including the Sydney Terminal. he also obtained the lease on Janolan
Caves House in 1898 for a ten year period.
This was indeed an impressive "Castle" and before leaving we were
served a very delicious morning tea in elegant surroundings.
We had a comprehensive tour of the Eastwood area including the
site of Granny Smith's farm on the corner of North Road and Threlfall
Street.
We viewed Brush Farm (1820s) - Betty Goodger has agreed tc
give a talk on Brush Farm at one of our meetings.
We drove into the
grounds of the CSIRO to view the impressive "Hermitage" (1842) all of
these grounds are up for sale - a big area is under review for home
unit development but the "Hermitage" has a heritage listing.
From
Rolly Polly Hill lookout we should have been able to see right down
to Mittagong but this wasn't possible because of the weather.
We
travelled up Victoria Road to view "Addington" (1840s) and "The
Retreat" (1843) and the Police Station (1830s).
We then visited "Willandra" (1845) the Ryde Historical Society
Museum.
Preparations were in progress for a local Art Show to be
held there. Although we thought it very nice and they had a lot of
nice memorabilia including exceptionally nice pieces of furniture. we
felt we had something to be proud of at Carss Cottage.
From "Willandra" we went to North Ryde RSL Club for a nice lunch.
Then we went to St.
Anne's Anglican Church (1826).
We were
disappointed we couldn't get into the Church but a few got out of the
bus in the heavy rain to see the graves in the old cemetry. including
the grave of Granny Smith (there are engravings of apples on the
headstone) .
In Church Street we viewed the old Wesleyan Church
(1847/70). the Oddfellows Hall (1869) and the original Court House
(1860s) .
This was a trip planned for a long time - we are glad we
as we found it very interesting. Thanks. Mary!
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MUSEUM CELEBRATIONS.
I can't help feeling how blessed we were with the perfect day we
ad down at Carss Park for our 25th Birthday Celebration~.
We appreciated the spread the "Leader" gave. advert.isi ng our
pecial Day. but unfortunately no time was mentioned. However. over
00 people went through the Museum on the day. There was a slight
itch when the Kogarah Municipal Band cOl1ldn.t get into the Life
avers Hall to get their instruments out. but everyone enjoyed their
laying.
We extend sincere thanks to the band. who incidently were
resent at our Opening 25 years ago.
We could not be sure just how many were seated or standing at
he actual service. but there were more than some expected. Also we
an't be sure how many afternoon teas were served (but there would
ave been over one hundred) .
We were pleased to have with us. Robert McLelland Feneral Member
or Barton. Marie Ficarra State Member for Georges River. Laurie
eidl Councillor and ex Mayor of Kogarah Council. Ken Cavanaugh
atron and Founder of Kogarah Historical Society; Dr. Ruth Frapall
~
her husband) represent 1ng the Roya I Historical Society. We Tl'lere
ar~y to have these people with us and to hear them speak to us on
he day.
Dr. Frapall (Senior Vice President ot the Rnyall said. what
.e already
know. just how lucky we are to have our Museum and to have
t set in such beauti f u l sur-r-ound t nos .
Councillors fr0m neighbouring
ouncils were present as were the President of Hurstville Historical
ociety. Jim
Brown and President anrt Secretary of St. Georg~
istorical SOCiety. Betty Ross and Val Beehag.
It was good to have our long time President ..Jeff Veness and his
if&. Flo. visit us from Robertson. Val Burghart. Foundation Member.
ut the Cake in the absence of May Grieve. who couldn't come b~cause
f
ill health.
Jack Lean ( e not he r' Foundation Member) was able to
orne
for some of the tjme but we miss~d Gwen. It was lovely to have
ong time members return for the day -- it can never be forgotten how
uch time and effort has been put in over the years to hav~ a Museum
uch as ours. Colleen McEwen and her Mother regretted very much they
ouldn't be there and we were disappointed too.
Colleen phoned from
anberra
the morning of the 25th and said how sorry she was
they
~ldn't be with us. She sent her best wishes and congratulations to
I.á::
Society on its achievements.
She said how much she enjoyed her
ears with the Society and the friends she made. Her Son. Adam. is
ow 13 years old.
We fe I t Gwen Coxhead' s presence wi t.h lJS very much on the day. It
one day she was really looking foreward to but regrettably did
ot live to see. One friend said I'm sure she is watching us saying
Why don' t they do it my way"? .
as

Joan Hatton worked very hard getting the display on HOTELS set up
~r the day together with a display of memorabilia from our Opening
ay 25 years ago.
As usual. she has done a splendid job. Joan has
ritten an article on Hotels.the first part of which is included in
~is Newsletter.
Bernice, Gert. Glad. Mary. Cath. Margaret and
Betty all spent
~urs down at the Cottage setting up displays. washing. ironing.
:d r sh i nq the br.:t;35 and s i 1 Vel:' etc.
(sorne love doing one thing whi le
thers hate it) and it is rp.~lly rewarding when on the nay people
iid what a credit the Museum was to Members.
3
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May Grieve.

According to the Concise Oxford Dictionary the word autograph is
explained this way:
"Author's own signature, person's own writing,
document signed by it's author".
During the years this has changed considerably. Famous words
spoken by famous people are often quoted, especially those containing
profound words concerning life in general.
The following quotes from my autograph book are as follows:" Life is real. life is earnest
Two things stand like stone,
Kindness in another's troubles,
Courage in your own."
"Kind hearts are the gardens
Kind thoughts are the roots
Kind words are the b10ssoms
Kind deeds are the f r u i ts "

,.

"You wi 11 pa s s through this world but once.
Any kind deed that you can do.
Do it now. for you will not be passing
this way again."
"If you, your lips would keep from slips
Five things observe with care
Of whom you speak, to whom you speak
And how. and when and where."
"Boys flying kites haul in their white winged birds
You can't do that when you are flying words
Thoughts unexpressed may sometimes fall back dead
But God himself can't kill them once they're said."
"Do to others as you would that they should do to you."
"True happiness consists not in the multitude of friends but
in their worth and choice."
"Roses are red. violets are blue Sugar is sweet and so are you."
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(We would like Members to pass on to us other
include in future Newsletters).
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HOTELS IN KOGARAH MUNICIPALITY
Although only a small local government area relatively, Kogarah has an
interesting history in its inns, taverns or hotels. This is shown in the
exhihition at present set up in Carss Cottage.
The early colonial inns were huilt along the main tracks to catch the passing
trade, but they were also important meeting places for the men of the district
to discuss their future. Of course, sly grog houses and illicit stills were
present in the bush before inns or taverns were officially licensed.
The first licensed inn south of Cooks River was the "Yorkshireman' s Coat of
Arms" in Wollongong Road at Arncliffe. It was licensed in 1842 to Thomas Kelsey
who came from Yorkshire in England. The name is a more or less derogatory
term used to describe characteristics'of a Yorkshireman and consists of a fly
(will drink with anyone), a flea (will bite anyone) and a flitch of bacon (only
good when it is hung). It WRS built by convict labourers present in the area
to bui ld the dam across Cooks River which provided a road into the eastern
part of St George. The clientele were these convicts as we11 as drivers of
the waggons and carts taking timber from the St George forests to Sydney.
Early access to the St George area was from the west via Canterbury and
""'Kingsgrove, so there were "The Han of Kent" (licensed 1850) in Kingsgrove Road;
"Rohin Hood and Little John" (1854) in Stoney Creek Road; "Currency Lass" (1852)
ami "Blue Post Inn" (l857) at Gannons Forest, now Hurstville.
The first hotel was the SANS sOlJcr HOTEL, near Rocky Point, opened in the 1860s
by W E Rust.
It was two storied, of sandstone quarried in the grounds, and
had previously heen used as a residence. There was a sparse local population,
so the hotel was popular for accommodation for honeymooners from the city and
weekend fishermen. Influential gentlemen came out on day excursions to see
the beautiful vistas of Georges River. Rust transferred to the Prince of Wales
Hotel at Sandringham and the old Sans Souc i Hotel was closed in 1911. The
building was demolished in 1921.
The GARDENERS' ARMS HOTEL was bu i l t by Charles BO\m in the early 1860s at the
june tion of Rocky Point and Kogarah Roads (now Princes Highway). The name
relates to the market gardens in the vicinity around Carlton and Beverley Park.
Thomas Beavers became the licensee in 1883. It was the place where public
meetings were held in 1885 about the state of the roads and the formation of
a local Council. When this was approved, the hotel was a polling place for
.... the election of aldermen and the first meeting of Kogarah Council was held
at the Gardeners' Arms Hotel on 9 March 1886.
After the Local Option Polls where residents voted to reduce the number of
hotels in a district, the licence of the Gardeners' Arms was cancelled in 1914.
The bu i l d Ing suhsequent l y was used as a grocer's shop. In the late 1930s the
front was demolished for road widening. In 1952, the St George Leagues Club
first premises were built on the site. In 1963, this became the St Josephs
Girls High School,. now Bethany College.
The KOGARAH HOTEL was licensed f rom 1882, built by James English .Ln Kogar ah
Road, on the corner of English's paddock, now Kogarah Park with Jubilee Oval.
It was on the track made hy the timber getters from Gannons Forest Road to
l(C)Rarah Roan. Edmond English bought the estate of 87 acres in 1854, fronting
the KogarAh Road ann extending up to lInmpton Court Roael. It had a gentle slope
to the east with fresh water streams running through from the ridge. The land
was cleared, a stone house "The Homestead" was built for the family, and about
a quarter of the estate was cleared to establish the first market garden in
the district. The ground was very fertile, everything grew well, producing
good supplies of vegetables and fruit. The higher part of the estate was leased
to other market gardeners, Mr Webber and Mr Schmitt.
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A newspaper
district.

article

about

Kogarah

in

1878

gives

a

good

description

of

the

WKogarah, George's
River:
One of the prettiest
though perhaps
one of the least
known roads out of Sydney, is that which goes beyond Cook's River dam to Kogarah
Sandr i ngham and Sans Souci.
But few persons are aware of the natural
beauty

of the scenery at different
parts of the road.
The forest at the present season
of drought is clothed with verdue very refreshing
to the eye. Trees, familiarly
known as the gum, black butt, swamp mahogany, forest mahogany, wattles,
acacias,
flourish
in perfection;
and in places show a mass of foliage almost tropical
in its luxuriance.
The valleys are for the most part covered with market gardens
which, notwithstanding
the dry weather,
are well supplied
with vegetables.
Though so little
rain has fallen,
there is a good supply of water, which gives
them a fertility
which few other localities
possess.
The soil is a black loam
and sand, and being well manured, its richness
is perpetuated
in the dryest
seasons.
In fact, it is at such t~mes that ~he gardeners here reap their most
profitable
harvest.
The moisture retained
in. the sand ascends in drought and
nourishes
the surface
soil,
and is productive
to a remarkable
extent when
vegetation elsewhere
perishes.
lienee the good crop of cabbage,
pumpkins,
vegetables of all kinds, whi~h now cover the ground.
Splended heads of cabbage
and fine specimens of pumpkins lie over the gardens, and furnish the owner s
with supplies several times a week for the Sydney market, the return trip being
utilized
by the carrying
of loads of manure to sustain
the fertility
of the
soil.

A

"Hany of the gardeners
give the ground an occasional
dressing of guano. and
thus further
stimulate
its
fertility
and they are amply r evar ded for their
olJtlay.
The forest land is now covered with a moderate supply of natural grass,
tolerably
fresh;
and cattle,
which find in it their entire
sustenance,
seem
in fair condition.
"During the day there is generally
a delightful
sea breeze blowi.ng from Botany
Bay, which is about half-a-mile
away. The road itself
is classed as one of
the main roads of the colony, and receives
an annual vote of 50 pounds per
mile.
formerly,
a portion of the money derived from the tolls was expended
in its repair,
but the abolition
of these will probably necessitate
the raising
of revenue for road purposes in some other way, as the annual vote is considered
too small to maintain the road in decent order,
the traffic
in it being very
heavy.
Several
new houses are in course of erection,
and free-stone
is
available
in
the
locality,
there
being
a
quarry
on the
roadside.
The inhabi tants
are now endeavouring
to secure a railway,
in the hope of
converting it into a suburb of the city".
As more market gardens were cultivated,
produce was taken regularly
to the
markets in the city.
A cart would be loaded up soon after the evening tea,
then there would be a midnight meal, feedbags for the horses were got ready,
and the cart left
Kogarah about midnight.
In summer, there would be several
trips
to the city each week, and once a week the cart brought back a load of
manure from the stables
at Newtown. The Burlington' Hotel near the markets
was the meeting place of the gardeners for breakfast.
The carts arrived back
ahout lunch time that day.
As the road into town was only a rough bush track,
the horse could only walk, ana the hill
at Arnc1iffe was a real killer
for
the horses pulling
a loaded-up cart.
Those left
at home, and lying in bed
listening
to the clippety-clop
of the horses, could recognise the distinctive
sounds of each horse and know which farmer was on his way into the city that
night.
Dams were built
on each property and became the permanent water supply.
The
gardens were watereo by the tedious and back-breaking
method of carrying water
from the dams in two watering cans, connected by a yoke over the back of the
gardener,
who walked between the rows of vegetables.
This was done twice a
day, at sunrise and at sunset.
This meant the gardener was perpetually
stooped
unrler the weight of the yoke and watering cans. and he was also wet on the
lower half of his body as he waded into the dam to fill the watering cans.
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There were eight children who lived to adulthood in the English family.
Patrick
succeeded to the family market gardens and was an alderman on the first Kogarah
Council.
James became the licensee
of the Kogarah Hotel and also conducted
the produce store opposite;
he also was an alderman of Kogarah Council.
His
home "Kar uah" survives
in English Street.
His third wife, Sarah Beavers was
from the Beavers family of the Gardeners'
Arms Hotel.
John became a tailor
and mercer in George Street in Sydney. was an alderman on Sydney City Council
and Lord Mayor in 1918. Elizabeth's
home "The Laurels" also survives in English
Street.
The area now known as Kogarah Park with Jubilee Oval was used by picnickers
from the city and was used as the local racecourse.
It was the playground
for the children
and grandchildren
of the English family.
A favourite
family
photo shows 41 members of the English family gathered in the grounds for the
90th birthday of Edmund English senior.
The Kogarah Hotel was closed after
the Local Option Poll in 1917 and the
building
was used as a dwelling and divided into flats.
In the 1980s, the
building
was refurbished
to become "The Dragon" Chinese Restaurant.
The
architecture
is Victoria Georgian and is rare in the Sydney region.
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75TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS 1921 - 1996.
ST. GEORGE RUGBY LEAGUE FOOTBALL CLUB.
St. George Rugby League Football Club entered the First Grade
competition in 1921 and they never looked back.
With fifteen
Premiership wins, appearances in forty-nine final series and two
Grand Finals the club has enjoyed seventy five glorious years. The
Club's supporters have played an important part in this success.

-.

St.George has had its fair share of legends like immortals John
Raper and Reg Gasnier.
With players like Mark Coyne and Wayne
Bartrim the club will continue to write history.
A fine display depicting St. George's 75 years has been set up at
the Hurstville Centennial Bakery Museum. Have you visited The Bakery
yet? It is well worth a visit .
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